many scholars see 2 editions-first in time of Josiah, calling people to choose obedience, second early in exile, telling reasons for destruction, but ending in note of hope-Cross says earlier work stresses sin of Jeroboam & faithfulness of David, whereas second work blames fall on Manasseh's sins-some scholars see earlier edition in time of Hezekiah-certainly Hezekiah & Josiah two kings with highest praise much use of earlier material without great alteration, thus resulting in several discrepancies (conquest of land, choosing of king, …)
Dtr not just an editor, but an author, arranging, adapting, & creating material-specifically, a historiographer, or writer of history began by writing an enclosing framework for Deut (1-3, 31, 34) • kingdom divided & part given to Jeroboam 12:15) • ruling families of Jeroboam (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 15:29) With reference to the speeches in this history, some were delivered before the war began, others while it was going on; some I heard myself, others I got from various quarters; it was in all cases difficult to carry them word for word in one's memory, so my habit has been to make the speakers say what was in my opinion demanded of them by the various occasions, of course adhering as closely as possible to the general sense of what they really said.
